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fCojpyright, 2'41., by V. G. Chapman.)

I happened to be :n Tokyo at the
time of what is called. in Inner dip-
lomatic circles, the lloushold Plot
How nearly it succeeded in embrolling
the United States and Japan only tive
men know in detail. The first of
these is Sir Arthur Sturt, thle Itritish
ambassador to the nid h a court.
The second is the Ch!T.- e niinister.
The third is myself The fourth is
Count Okuma, the astute one-legged
statesman, who has been a moving
power in Japanese affairs since the
reform era began-or was, until the
events that I shall describe occurred.
Thb fifth is Doctor Fong. and where
be is nobody knows.

I was not in Japan in any official
capacity. I was there renewing my ac-
quaintance with old scenes and per
sons, when Sir Arthur, from whom I
had parted the night before, on the oc-
casion of Lady Sturt's reception, and.
as I thought, probably forever-since
I was planning to sail for Shangha--
sent for me by a special embassy mes-
senger.

I knew that some matter of the
gravest import must have happened to
cause him to summon me at eight
o'clock in the morning. The cause

was partly revealed, however, when,
on bringing me my breakfast, my Chi-
nese boy informed me that his maj-
esty. Mutsuhito, emperor of Japan.
was dying.

I had known of the precarious con
dition of his health, and that the fatal
climax of his wasting disease might
occur at almost any time; still, the
shock seemed to have been very sud-
den, for when I said good-by to Sir

Arthur, the evening before, his
majesty was reported to be in excel-
lent health.

I had a 'ricksha called and hastily
made my way into the embassy com-
pound, where the ambassador's secre-
tary was awaiting me with a very
grave expression upon his face.

"You have heard the news?" he
asked. "His majesty-"

"Is dead!" I exclaimed.
"He has been dead two days," he

answered.
This news was confirmed by Sir Ar-

thur, who looked even graver as he
motioned me to a chair.

"I have been told, Mr X-," he
began, "that you have a more intimate
acquaintance with the court life of
Japan than any man sipt Bertram
Mitford." ' ).

"Your excellency is very' kind." I
began, but Sir Arthur cut me short.

"This is no time for compliments,"
he interrupted brusquely. "I have
just been informed that the emperor's

death has been kept secret these two

days for the gravest reasons. You
are, I believe, personally acnuainted
with Count Okuma?"

"As everybody is," I answered. For
Count OkWma. stumping around on his
wooden leg-the other was destroyed
years ago by a fanatic's bomb;
Okuma. the friend of foreigners, the
man whose affectation of the simple
life led him to carry home his own
laundry: Okuma, the patron of west-
ern learning, the wiliest and most
astute of the complex-minded advisers
of the fate emperor, was the most ac-
cessihle and friendly of men.

"I am informed, beyond the possibil-
ity of doubt." said the ambassador.
"that Okuma has now in his pocket an
ultimatunm to be presented to the
Amer'can minister this afternoon, at

the palace."
I saw at once the meaning of the

conspiracy of silence. Mutsuhito. of
course! would never have sanctioned
war wvith the United States; and
Yoshi hto,'bis h,,ir, and now in theory,
though not in fact, emperor of Japan, c

was even more firmly pro-American.
The interregnun, thus artificially cre-
ated. was to be utilized by Count

Okuma and the cabal which he had
formed for the purpose of an attack

upon the Philippines.

"The name or his late majesty was
forged to this document, which is writ-
ten on the regulation thick red state
note paper." continued Sir Arthur.
"Japan demands that the United States
evacuate the Phllippines within a
week. And you see how this affects
Great Britain"

I certainly did. As a treaty ally of ,
Japan. England would be compelled b
to stand aside, if she did rtot partlcl
pate in the attack, impotent to aid B
America. Hir action would doubtless
be construed as an alliance with o
Japan. or at least a plarticipancy in n
her treachery, and t.:. people of the t
United States. stung to tile quick r
would certainly declare war upon Eng- i-
land. with results incalculably evil to t
humanity

And. with all respect to the valor of
American arms, to hold the Philip-
pint-s against Japan ;,o,,i b~-. as a2
strategists are aware, a nil!tary tm Ti
possiilitty. Mlanila mu -t fall long oe-
fore re-enforcements arrv(.d . and
without a base. itlout adequatel
transportation laclilttes, hiw co ulC the r

United States hope to thr, i all nrnyv
of half a million ntl, I,:( t:t artDi |,
pelago, to cope su:ccessFuly :I-h l!il
war-trained veterats of Jui :li" i (

Nay, as-u!ntng a t,.se on1 a nearny

island. how could tI..: coutnry trars -
port more than fity rhou-,r:li Irops ito
at a single voyage. and ia w could k
these fifty thousa'ld hold out bhile

the transports wt::t iback for lore.' (
It is the old story of tile fox. the goose t,
and the bag of oats. i

()n this account I have al-ays f
strongly urged the abanidonm.-rnt o n
the Philippines, hicth will one day
-prove a bitter disillusionment to the ci

United States. n
Now I realihed the ramiticatlons of tl

the conspiracy, it was tor this pur- rl
pose that the war syndicate. w•hbch
was seeking to embroll Englanc antid tt
America on behalf of Otrmany, had

Le taken up the latest Japanese loan at
p- four per cent, instead of the five which

t tt:e imperial government bad had to
g pay for its last issue. The scheme
e was as clear as daylight.

I You understand the situation, no
h doubt,"said Sir Arthur. who had been
t. Iatching my face closely.
r. "F•tirelyv, your excellency," I an-is sweti•. "It is necessary for us to ob-

d tain .- at document before the count
g can present it "

"e Yes. which means before sundown
we when, since Mutsuhito's death can be

. concealed no longer. Yoshlhito will be
*e notified of his accession to the throne.

The document will undoubtedly be pre-it sented to the American minister at
C- the palace, the count occupying the
r suite of the minister in waiting

1 there."C- It may be strange that the heir to

i. the throne could have been kept two

e days in ignorance of his father's death
--strange to one ignorant of Japanese5- court ceremony; Lot not to one aware

that the emperor, as a divine being.
e may not be touched, or even seen, by
0 the members of his own family, exit cept at his demand.

B I could picture the dead monarch1, behind the drawn screens In the death

i- chamber; the doctor, feartully per-
1- forming the last medical rites; and

1' the imperial family, waiting in ante-

chambers for their god's permission
-to bid him farewell before his trans-
ii lation to the celestial spheres.

t "My information." continued Sir

e Arthur, "comes from the Chinese min
i ister, who vouches for its accuracy

r As you know, he is a warm friend of
s America, and he has methods of his
I- own for making such discoveries The

C'hinese spy system is greatly in ad
y vance of the Japanese. Yet I am a
little uneasy for fear of some subtle
trick having been laid for me, and I
Y am anxious to obtain your advice, on

account of your acquaintance with the
e inner affairs of Japanese court life."

His excellency's reference to my at-
tache days, when it was said, I be-

e lieve, that I was the only European

acquainted with the ramifications of
r political intrigue in what was still

e called the Hermit kingdom, touched

me Sir Arthur had a good memory,
e when he chose to give it play Still.
e those were the early days of Meiji. as

f the new era is called, and things are
a different tow.

"In brief." continued the ambassa-
I dor. "the Chinese minister asks me to

place myself in the hands of Doctor
Fong. the third court physician Dide you ever hear of him?'

Hs ear of Fong? A shadowy figure
n suddenly leaped into my mind, per-
J fectlv outlined. I remembered Doctor

I Fong perfectly.

An accomplished Chinese scholar.r he had been employed years before In

s the medical department of the Japa-

nese legation in Peking. What his du-

ties had been is immaterial; but he
9 was connected-falsely, I beliete, 'ith

the mysterious death of the predecea-
sor of the late empress dowager, Tsl-

An, the first wife of the penultimate
t emperor of the extinct dynasty.

Fong had been put on trial for mar-
der, had been acquitted and had later
become head of the department of
tropical medicine at the University of

Osaka. The government subsequentiy
removed him from his post, and he
had lived a lonely and embittered life,
blaming the cause of his downfall

upon Count Okuma. The knowledge
of this made me believe that Fong
would prove of genuine service to us.

I knew that the late emperor's mys-
terious disease had been a form of
beriberi, a malignant, chronic kind pe-
culiar to the Island of Hondo, and I
surmised that Doctor Fong's knowl-
edge of tropical diseases had brought

him back to favor as one of the im-
perial attendants. I communicated all
these facts to Sir Arthur

"Then will you accompany me to

the palace at once?" hq asked me.
Each of the ambassadors has a suite

set apart for him there; and we can
interview our man unmolested."

I assented at once, and, a few min-
utes later, we were bowling through
the streets in one of the embassy
rickshas A run of thirty minutes
brought us to the palace grounds, and
shortly afterward we were in the am-
bassador's quarters, consisting of two
ar three spacious rooms on the second
floor

Although there was no outward sign
of lamentation, something in the at-
Imosph,-re of the interior showed that
the news of Mutsuhito's death had al-
ready become common property.
There was gloom upon the faces of
the palace attendants, shutfling to and

fro alorg the corridors in their felt
slipT ers At the far end of the long 1
;a'sage. at the back entrance to the

state apartments, we saw an auxious t
tirng assenmbled, and, as we were
ablit to enter the ambassador s rooms.
w-, savw the crowd suddenly prostrate

S:,if as a tiny lady. attired In a Eu
np;,, an court dress, with low neck and
-<'';'inh tran upheld by four pages.

Ias~sd by
' h.r •lghness, the royal concubine.

(•ura. exilalne~d the ambassador
I,, t's gt Inside be,,fore we meet her a

-:-o.t;i:.es onle requires tact in meet
Iert certaln court situatilns, dont you I

inslt:i the' rooms a tall man, with a
cutln -haven. anxious face, was seated d
t, side the tire. reading the Daily llcr- I
aid As we entered, he sprang to his a
fe et. anti I recognized the American

nminister.
"How do you do. Sir Arthur?" he 11

crcd hberttly. "Have you heard the I
ne-s? Ils majesty is dying I got r
the tip fromnt my Chinese boy and bur c
rled round to be in attendance."

"'es. it is very sad." said Sir Ar- a
thur solemnly.

"His case is considered hopeless, I b

believe," continued the American min-
later. "At least I met Chnt Okuma
on my way, and he looked very de-
spondent. What a charming, enlight-
ened man the count Is! He was so
friendly, in spite of his pret•ipation,
that I was almost tempted w suggest
calling in Doctor Phineas, of our lega-
tion, who took his degree at Johns
Hopkins. However-would you have
suggested it?"

"It is always a little dubious, mak-
ing suggestions," said Sir Arthur
thoughtfully.
"lut Count Okuma is so transpar-

ently simple-just like one of us,
said the American minister "1 really
%anted--however, I've no doubt these
Japanese doctors are competent to
handle the situation. I won't keep you,
Sir Arthur, but if I hear of any devel-
opments in the situation, I shall let
you know at once."

"I am infinitely obliged to you, my
dear colleague." replied Sir Arthur.
shaking him warmly by the hand
"Do you know," he said to me.

when the minister had gone, "that sort
of man makes the best possible am-
bassador? Directness, guilelessness
are awfully puzzling for the sophisti-
cated Japanese mind. However-here
is our friend."

Doctor Fong was just entering the
doorway, and, though it was years
since I had seen him, I knew him Im-
mediately The yellow, wrinkled skin
looked as much like parchment, the
wiry, thin mustache still drooped
blackly on either side of the sensi-
tive mouth, and the eyes, behind their
heavy convex lenses, were shrewd,
kindly, and yet impenetrable.

Doctor Fong murmured my name as
he shook hands with me.

"I see you have a long memory for
faces, doctor," said Sir Arthur.

"I never forget anything." replied
Fong quietly.

"Mr. X- is to be trusted implicit-

1

Fong Walked Straight to the Count. "Her Imperial Hlghness," He Began,
Holding the Vial Beneath His Nose.

ly," said Sir Arthur. "He understands
the entire situation, and thoroughly in-
dorses your ability."

"I am delighted," murmured Fong.
in his monotonous, soft tone. "And
now, we will begin by trusting one an-
other completely in this affair. It is
your excellency's desire to obtain a
certain document now in the posses-
sion of a distinguished diplomatist?"

"If it can be done honestly," said
Sir Arthur. "I mean," he added. "I
cannot countenance any objectionable
methods. Confound It, Doctor Fong,
we have got to get possession of that
document before sundown," he added
"Where is it?"

"Upon the person of the distin-
guished diplomatist," answered the
doctor.

"How can you get it?"
"Will you permit me to show your

excellency in pantomime?" inquired
Fong.

"Certainly," said Sir Arthur, grow-
ing evidently interested as he saw the
doctor take a small phial from his
pocket, half full of a clear, slightly
opalescent liquid. "You are not plan-
ning to chloroform the count, I hope?"
he continued. "I cannot counte-
nance--"

"Chloroform? The invention of a
barbarian?" murmured Doctor Fong
contemptuously. 'We discarded chlo-
roform in B. C. 1774. There is no need
to use chloroform, nor the opportunity.
Besides. it always requires methodical
application, and cannot be used upon
a man against his will No." He
picked up a piece of note paper that
lay upon the table. "This represents
the document, your excellency, and
you are now delivering it to me. Hold
it firmly in your right hand, so Now
have the goodness to look carefully at
this vial. Observe the twinkling
lights-"

I thought at first that Doctor Fong
was tryltr. to hypn'ottle the ambassa-
dor, for he held the vial closely under
his face Then I saw that Sir Arthur
was standing as rigid as a statue. nis
Seyes tixed firnmly iupon the vial; but
there was not the smallest expression
upon his face, and lie was as rigid as
a cataleptic. I knew that catalepsy
cannot he Induced Ilmmediately by
hiy Iotism I could ilt detect the
slightest odor from the vial

hIoctor Fong open. d the ambassa-
dor's hngers and took the paper Turn
ntg toward the tatble, ih took up a pen

and wrote somethinn upon it. Then
he replaced it betwoen Sir Arthur s
tingers, recorked the vial. and placed
it in ,fs pocket Half a minute later
I saw Sir Arthur's muscles lose their
rigidity and the natural expression
come back to his face.

But you have taken it away," he
said.

The vial?" inquired the doctor
blandly.

"You asked me to look at it." said
Sir Arthur. " . S

"No, no, your excellency. I should
have said, look at the paper." replied
Doctor Fong. i

Sir Arthur turned the paper up.
Upon the other side was written: 1

"This is to certify that I have com-
plete confidence in Doctor Fong."

"You are not conscious of the lapse I
of any interval of time since I began I
this experiment, your excellency?'
Fong inquired.

"You have been asleep for a couple
of minutes," I explained, as Sir Ar-
thur looked from the paper to us in i
bewilderment. And it took a couple I
of minutes more before we could get s
him to understand. Then Fong ex-
plained.

"Extract of venatica," he explained. I
taking out the vial and tapping it
with his lean forefinger. "The For-
mosan head-hunters are acquainted r
with its peculiar properties. In China t

we use something better. However, I
this enables them to get heads. The i
drug not only produces immediate un-
consciousness, when inhaled-you I
were inhaling it when you thought
you were looking at it-but there is
no remembrance, after awakening, ot
anything that has happened since the
first inhalation." '

All the innate pharisaism Mf the i
Englishman came to the surface as r
Sir Arthur answered:

"1 can't countenance that method.
doctor," he said, a little pompously, a
and, I thought, a little humiliated
"But if you think you can get the doc-
ument in-"

"I understand, your excellency," re- a
plied Doctor Fong blandly. "The doc- a
ument is the first consideration, after d
which we can proceed to analyze the s

means we have employed. By the t
way, his majesty's end is expected at
any moment now, and I must return to

a

i my post of duty. You can trust me,
your excellency," he added, as he
bowed himself through the door.

At five o'clock we were still in Sir
Arthur's quarters The American
minister had returned twice, to inform
us that Mutsuhito was at death's door.
The French minister had looked in to
tell Sir Arthur that, according to a
palace rumor, the emperor had died
early in the afternoon. At the end
of the corridor, the crowd of courtiers
was constantly prostrating itself as
one or other of the royal ladies and
imperial princes passed into the
mikado's anteroom.

It was a few minutes after five
when a distant murmur, like the dron-
ing of bees, made itself audible. It
rose and swelled into a mourning din.
The emperor was officially dead.

The sound of lamentations filled the
palace. From our window we could
see that a vast throng had assembled
in the grounds, and, rippling from one
to another, the sound was taken up
until it seemed as though the entire
people wailed in aunon.

"Count Okuma is ready to strike.
Heaven grant that Fong does not fail
us," said Sir Arthur, turning to me.
Then. doubtfully: "Can you assure
me on your honor that I was rendered
unconscious?"

Before I could assure him, a tap
sounded on the door, and a page ap
peared. Hie announced that Count
Okuma requested the honor of Sir
Arthur's aresence In his apartment.

We went down the corridor in the
page's wake, until we came to the lit-
tle room that Okuma occupied. It
was tilled with the ambassadors and
ministers of the various powers

It was furnished with a Spartan
simplieity, which Okuma. who was a
good deal of a demagogue, affected,
hoping thereby to set an example of
frugality to the rising generation, and
ignor-itit. like all demagogues, that the
people saw through his pose. There
was a low .lapan.se couch, concealed
in part by a lrvw screen, a bronze
Bluddha upon a p destal, a charcoal
box. a hibachi, an rutin: table, a desk
heaped high with papers, and a num-
ber of chairs

I perceived that the American min-
ister alone was absent.

Count Okuma was seated at his
desk, facing us, his wooden leg thrust
out bef:,re him, and an expression of
remarkable guilelessness on his
smooth-shaven face

S"Gentlemen." said the count, rising.
"I have the deep sorrow of announc-
ing to you the demise of his imperial
rrajesty five minutes ago "

Immediately each o: the representa-
tives Sir Arthur Included. produced a
written memorandum of condolence.
which he handed to the count with a c
bow and a few conventional words It
was an Interesting comedy, not the c
least amusing part being Okuma's ex-.

1 pression of surprise and pleasure at
these tokens of international sympa-
i thy with Japan.

As we were about to leave, among
the others, Count Okuma called to Sir
Arthur and asked him to remain be-
hind.

"'One moment, Sir Arthur," he said,
with a charming smile. "It is to be my
pleasure to address a communication
to your colleague from Washington.
who will be here in a moment, and, as
our ally, It would be felicitous for
you to be present."

He looked keenly into Sir Arthur's
face as he spoke, and I saw that the
Btritish ambassador's expression was
L almost as guileless as .the count's.

We waited. Presently we heard
footsteps at the farther ehd of the
passage. The American minister was
t on his way to the count's room.

Okuma, turning from us, began to
I rummage among the heap of papers
upon the desk before him, which ap-
peared to consist largely of bills and
household receipts, until he came upon
a red envelope, of legal size. unfas-
tened, and evidently containing the
ultimatum.

He took it in his hand and stood,
propping himself upon his wooden leg,
his whole expression that of a charm-
ing man of the world if the momen-
tous minute affected him, there was
no sign of it in his aspect. And the
footsteps were drawing nearer.

Suddenly the face of Doctor Fong
appeared at the door. He bowed low
before the count; for the first time, I
saw the count's expression change.

Did he suspect Fong at that moment t
and remember the man's grievance
against him? It was one of those
dramatic moments when nothing is
said, nothing done, and yet one seems
to feel the thoughts of others.

Fong walked straight to the count.
"Her imperial highness-" he began.
and held the vial beneath his nose.
The expression that had been on

Count Okuma's face was still there,
but it seemed to have been frozen
there; and he remained in exactly the
same position as he had occupied,
slightly leaning upon his wooden leg,
the envelope between his fingers.

"Good Lord! Was I like that?" I
heard Sir Arthur whisper, as Fong
gently opened the count's fingers and
took the envelope. c

I heard the slight click as the thumb r
and flpgers came together again. a

Hastily Fong slipped the inclosure
out of the envelope. From the desk
he grabbed up a bill or letter, which
he placed inside. I did not see what f
he did with the document, but when e
he turned back, his hands were empty t

"Could your excellency find some e
pretext to hold the American minister t
at the door for a minute?" F'ong asked.

Sir Arthur stepped hastily into the t
doorway, where the minister was just r
arriving. I saw Fong slip the vial fl
back into the pocket and replace the a
red envelope between the frozen P
count's fingers. And then, as the doc-
tor stepped back. I saw the count's a
consciousness return as Instantly as a 14
ripple goes across wheat. Every mus- t
cle resumed its functions at the same P
moment.

"Is greatly indisposed as a conse-
quence of his majesty's translation'
continued Fong.

"I greatly regret to hear it," an-
swered the count. "I shall prostrate
myself before her later in the after-
noon. You are 'attending her care- o
fully?" o

"With the utmost care," answered a
the Chinaman, retiring obsequiously ji
backward. u

And it was evident that Count
Okuma had not the slightest suspicion
of what had happened. Sir Arthur k
had stepped hastily back to his side.
and the American minister was in the
room.

"I have the great sorrow of an-
nounctng to you, sir, the demise of his
Imperial majesty, ten minutes ago,"
said Count Okuma to the minister. h

With a few murmured words of sor- .
row, the minister quickly produced a ci
written memorandum of condolence, .
which the count placed among the
others on his desk.

"Your excellency," he continued,'
"there is a communication of some Im a
portance which I have to make to tl
you on behalf of the imperial Japanese I
government I do so, for reasons U
which this communication makes ap a
parent in the presence of his excel-
lency, the British ambassador." I

And he handed the minister the red
envelope.

The American minister took the en-
velope and, bowing, withdrew. He tl
hesitated at the door, and seemed de-o
strous of addressing Sir Arthur. but 81
the latter hurried past him to his
apartment and we left together a few 51
minutes later, as the thunder of guns in
announced the accession of Yoshl- H
hito, the new emperor of Japan.

How nearly a great war between a
J.apan and America, and another be -
tween the two English-speaking na-
tions, was frustrated, becomes clear ni
from the following letter, which I re-
ceived from Sir Arthur in Shanghai:

"The American minister called on
me at ten o'clock the morning of the
day you left or

"'I never heard that the Japanese
were an absent-minded people, Sir Ar-
thur,. he said, laughingly, 'but this ist
too good to hold. Permit me to show
you what Count Okuma handed to me I n
last night. I telephoned to ask if a ri
mistake had been made, but the count m
had been taken ill and was in bed, his
secretary told me a?

"And he pulled the red envelope out
of his pocket and handed me-Count
Okumas laundry list! Three pairs of
silk pajamas, a dozen linen handker-
chiefs, and numerous other items
prove that the count's Spartan alm-
plicity is more apparent than real. No
wonder that Okuma was taken ill af-
ter the discovery.

"1 owe you a thousand thanks for
your ass:stance. Doctor Fong's re -C
venge had all the Chinese subtlety, It
did it not? But I often wonder wheth.
er the laundryman received a com-
munication instructing him to aban-
don his premises under threat of naval fo
intervention."

Iron Ore in Philippines.
A recent oticial survey of iron o.e

deposits in the "hllipptnes indicated
the presence of about 300.000,000 tons
of ore in an area of about 40 square
miles in one seacoast region.

MAKING THE BEST OF BEANS

Way That They Were Prepared a Gen-
oration Ago Will Be Found Hard

to Improve Upon.

In the Woman's Home Companion
the cookery editor devotes a page to
good old-fashioned dishes. A dozen
recipes are given for dishes that were
popular a generation ago. The editor
srys that there dishes are not on the
tables of the housekeepers of today
chiefly because carefully written rules
for their preparation are seldom found.
Following is a recipe given for Boston
baked beans:

"Pick over three cupfuls of pea
beans, cover with cold water and soak
for several hours. Drain, put in stew-
pan, cover with fresh water, heat
gradually to the bolli.lg point and let
simmer until skins will burst, which is
best determined by taking a few beans
on the tip of a spoon and blowing on
them, when Skins will burst if stf.-
ciently cooked. Drain beans. Scrape
a three-fourths-pound piece of fat salt
pork, remove a one-fourth inch slice,
and put in bottom of bean pot. Cut
through rind of remaining pork at one-
half-inch disiances. Put beans in pot
and bury pork in beans, leaving 'he
rind exposed Mix one tablespoonful
of salt, two tablespoonfuls of sugar
and two tablespocnf-ils of molassts.
Add -ne c'ipful of boiling water and
pour mixture over beans; then add
enough boiling water to cover beans.
Bake in a slow oven eight hours, un-
covering the last hour of the cooking
that the rind may become brown. Add
more boiling water as needed."

RULES OF THE HOUSEHOLD

One Woman Writes Out What She
Wants Done and Thereby

Gets Results.

"The reason that we, as homemak-
ers, are obliged to put up with un-
skilled and inefficient assistance is be-
cause we do not do our share in train-
ing the raw material." said Mrs. Good
Housewife with some emphasis. "Sup-
pose the great factories where emi-
grant labor is employed should be run
on the system which prevails in so
many homes? Suppose the employer
should say, 'Oh, dear, I just hate to
train a green hand! It takes so much
time, and is such a bother!'

"What sort of a product would that
factory turn out? How long would that
employer be able to stand the competi-
tion of other factories where a differ-
ent method was used? Personally I
believe in concrete rules. If a new
helper can read a list of definite direc-
tlons, or in the case of inability to
read, have them read to her, they are I
fixed in her mind much more effectu-
ally than the same suggestions re-
peated in varying language.

"I have knowi. girls who would re-
sent being told things over and over,
learning this little list by heart, and
taking a real pride in living by its sim-
ple rules." t

Shad Roe Salad.
Soak the roe in cold water five min-

utes, then lay it carefully into a pan
with one quart of boiling water. two
teaspoonfuls of salt, one teaspoonful
of minced onion, one-half of bay leaf, I
one teaspoonful of mixed whole spice
and two tablespoonfuls of lemon
juice; let it simmer (not boil) 15 rein-
utes; pour off the water, add cold wa-
ter carefully so as not to break the
roe; add a piece of ice, and when the
roe is chilled and firm dry it in a nap-
kin; divide it into long strips and then
into slices; serve on lettuce; pour
French dressing over the whole.

Salt Codfish Balls.
Mix thoroughly equal quantitles of

hot mashed potatoes, seasoned with
calt. pepper and butter, and of msalt
codfish which has been picked fine and
soaked in cold water for several hours.
Moisten with cream or milk. add a
well-beaten egg and form into bails.
When cold roll in cornmeal or crumbs
and fry in deep fat. Cut a circle in a
the top of each ball, remove a spoon-
ful of the inside and fill the cavities
with hot boiled beets chopped tine b
and dressed with butter and pepper.
Serve at once with a garnish of crisp
lettuce leaves. 5

Chicken Terrapin.
Boil chicken whole and remove all

the meat. Then make thi sauce:
Melt one cupful butter, add two table-
jspoonfuls flour, one-half teaspoonful
salt, pinch of red pepper, then add
slowly one pint of milk. Add chicken
in small pieces to the warm sauce.
Heat again and garnish with two bard

Sboiled eggs and parsley, cut very fine
and sprinkle over the whole when
ready to serve. This is delicious and
surely would be splendid for Sunday

I night's supper.

Raised Doughnuts.
One pint of milk, one-half cupful

shortening, scant, one cupful sugar.
one-half cupful potato yeast, two eggs,
flour for batter a little thicker than
for griddle cakes. Mix at noon or be
fore two o'clock and when light
which will be in about five hours stir
in flour until the spoon will stand up-
right. In the morning turn out on
molding board and roll thin. cut In b
shape and let rise until the doughnuts
are light enough to stay on top of the T
fat, which should be hot.

To Make Sweet Cider.
Sweet cider is amotng the best of

winter beverages. It may be kept I
sweet indefinitely by bottling. BoilL
the cider thirty minutes, then bottle.
Stand the bottle in hot water with a a
cloth at the bottom to prevent brea.-
ing. and boil thirty minutes longer.
Boil the corks also to sterilize them.
Cork tightly and keep in a cool place.
It may be served hot or cold.

Jewish Bread.
Three eggs, beat well with three

fourths cupful of sugar, add one cup
ful of chopped walnuts, one pound of
chopped dates, one tea poonful vantl
la, one teaspoonful of baking powder
five tablespoonfuls flour; bake in a
moderate oven. cut In small squares
and shake a little confectioner's sugar
over the io'-
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I HANFOR D'S
nBalsam of Myrrh

A LINEMEN

r* For Calls, Wire
t Cuts, Lameness,

' Strains, Bunches,
Thrush, Old Sores,
Nail Wounds, Foot Rot,
Fistula, Bleeding, Etc., Etc.
e Made Since 1846. "M

Pris 25,SOsand $1.00
t C. Mon w ILC ,All Dealers OR WEITE

SYRACUSB N. Y

STRY THE OLD RE

I CH ILL TCNIC
.For MALARIA tCHA4

I _A POPE GENERAL STRENGTHE.yOW TA.
No Occasion for Roasti

"I hear Mamie trowed you dr
"Aw, she needn't brag. L

) trowed down by b.'tter girls di

mie."--Life.

IMITATION IS SINCEREST FLAT
but like counterfeit money the
tion has not the worth of the ors,
Insist on "La Creole" Hlair Drese
it's the original. Darkens your h
the natural way, but contains ne
Price $1.00.-Adv.

Snub for a Snob.
"Aw," said the Englishman,

be most unpleasant for you An(
to be governed by persons whL,
wouldn't awak to dinner."

"No more so," said the A .r;
girl. "than for you to be gover
persons who wouldn't ask you tu
ner."

BEST MEDICINE FOR THE LlI '
BOND'S ,PILLS. intended solely fqt the
Liver and Bowels, btimulate these organs
and act as an aid to Nature in the perform-
ance of her duties.

One BON)'S PILL at bed time, prompt-
ly relieves lHeaddche, Biliousness, Conatipa-
tion, l)izziness, Sour Stomach and such
troubles that arise from a Torpid Liver or
Bowels. Don't accept a substitute. All
Druggists, 25c.-Adv.

Fool for Luck.
"Jones is a lucky dog. He got a

quiet tip yesterday to plunge on X. Y.
Z. preferred."

"Why, that stock dropped 20 points
this morning. Where does Jones' luck
come in?"

"He didn't have money enough to go
in on it."

Important to Moth're
examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy tor
infants and children, and see that ii

Bears the
Signature of
In Use For Over 80 ears.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castorls

A Brave Man.
Wife-You know, Henry, I speak as

I think.
Hub-Yes, my love; only oftener.

ON FIRST SYMPTOMS
use "Renovine" and be cured. Do not
wait until the heart organm Is beyond
repair. "Rcnovlne" is the heart and
nerve tonic. Price 50c and $1.00.-Adv.

Y~sterdey was a fact, today a real-
Ity, but tomorrow is visionary.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellet. are the
original little liver pills put up 40 years,
ago. They regulate liver and bower.-Adv.

You can't hurt some mer onless 4 .
hit them on the pocketbook.

Millions of particular women n* a
and recommend Red Cros a BalIl . AM
poers. Adv.

Many a good reputation has beesn
stabbed by a pointed tongue.

AstJma-Catani
and Broncidflii

Eztemal Vaper T
Don't take internal medicines or habit, '

forming drugs for these troubles. Vick's
"Vap-0-Rub" Salve is apphid z••ternalf
and relieves by inhalat4iu as a vapor and
by absorption through the skin. For
Asthma and Hay Fever, melt a e Vick's
in a spoon and inhale the ~ lso orub
well over the spinal ooluma to rela the
aervous teqoion. S4d,'0o, or $1.00.

tenm disorder ;t
outbreaking is
merel Natare's
dasger signal of tLeinternal condition

which exist. To cure the protruding, itching orbleeding, the INTERNAL CAUSE mast be over-
cT,me. Dr. Leonahrdt's treatment has cred
when operations failed. SEND NO MONEY.
Try this treatmnent at our expense. DR. LEOIN.
IHARDT CO., 14 Forest Aveue, lefalo, N. Y.,

BLACK ""p•-. hr ,-v AaleC ..
wei minim.bemalLEG m -a rs fo a- "
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3s 55 Cattle's. If uueitaiMe ante, uoros.
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